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New

Article 700G18: 
Set „CHIC“
with fountain pen with blue ink. and ball pen
with int. metal refill, blue ink.
incl. box G18

advertising: f on upper part and cap

possible advertising on box:
laser engraving (j)

available up from May-June 2007!
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New

Article 500/KS Hi-Tech: metal ball pen in silver,
int. metal refill, blue ink.
colors of the centerpiece:red, blue and silver

advertising: h

Patent registratation certificate:
Nr. 000494497-0002

Article 350/KS „STREAM“:
metal ball pen with clip made of spring steel
plastic refill, blue ink.
transp. clip holder available in red, black, blue and green

advertising: f and i on clip

New
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New
Article 355G8:
Set „CALYPSO“ , ball pen with int. plastic refill (white tube), blue ink.
and rollerball with german quality ink. (white tube) blue ink. 
incl. box G8

advertising: d (on front part) and f (on upper part)

New
Article 107/KS „GOLIATH“:
bold metal ball pen in black or silver, 
int. metal refill, blue ink.

advertising: h on black ball pen
advertising: f on silver ball pen

available up from May 2007!

ø approx.14 mm!
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Article 130G12: 
metal set with twist ball pen article 130,
with leather optic, blue ink., incl. alubox G12,
same design
colors: blue and black

advertising: f and i only on upper part of ball pen
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box G5: paper box, black with imprint

Article 270/KS: alu ball pen with body in blue,
red or green, rubber grip in black,
plastic parkertype refill, blue ink.

advertising: h and i

possible box:
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Article 248: metal ball pen, colored grip in
blue, black, red, green or orange,
int. metal refill, blue ink.

advertising: f on barell

box G5: paper box, black with imprint

Metal pens

possible boxes:

box G3: „tube“ box, transparent 
with silvercolored applications
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Article 400/KS: aluminium ball pen with plastic
parkertype refill, blue ink.

advertising: d, f and i

box G1: box for 1 pen, black bottom, transparent lid

possible boxes:

box G3: „tube“ box, transparent,
with silvercolored applications
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Metal pens

Article 300/KS: metal bal pen, satin-chrome fittings
Rubbery grip,int. metal refill, blue ink

advertising: h

Blue-metallic,
black dots

Red-metallic, 
black dots

black-metallic,
grey dots

Green-metallic,
black dots

Article 300/DS: metal pencil, 0,5 mm-mechanism,
same colors like ball pen

Article 300G21MS: design-metal box, black with inlay for 2 instruments
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Phase-out model! delivery only while stocks last!

Phase-out model! delivery only while stocks last!

Article 260/KS: metal ball pen, chromed barrel
Applications and pusher in black, red and blue
Int. metal refill, blue ink

Metal pens

advertising: f on pens;
e on Box

Article 260/DS: metal pencil,
same design as ball pen

Article 260G23M: metal set, 
ball pen and pencil 260,
packed in metal box G23M
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Metal pens

172/KS metal ball pen, 
with Int. refill, metal blue ink
deliverable colors: matt blue/red and black

172/DS metal pencil, 
same colors as ball pen

advertising: h

recommendation for box: G23M
metal set 172G23M

advertising on box: e

208/KS metal ballpoint pen with cap, brilliant
chromed with 6 black rubber rings, IGM-refill,
blue ink

advertising: f
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Metal pens

158S/DS thin metal mechanical pencil, 
matt-black/golden

advertising: h

158S/KS thin metal ballpoint pen with 
twist mechanism, matt-black with golden 
applications, Cross-like metal refill, blue ink

advertising: h

158C/KS thin metal ballpoint pen with 
twist mechanism, chromed with golden 
applications, Cross-like metal refill, blue ink

advertising: f

255/RO metal roller pen, satin chromed,
roller refill, blue ink

255/KS metal ballpoint pen, satin chromed,
perforated design, IGM-refill, blue ink

recommendation for a box: G22

advertising: h, no etching possible!
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Article 238/KS:  metal ball pen with grab in black, 
int. metal refill, blue ink

available in blue with satin-chromed finishing or
chromed body with shining chromed finishing

advertising h: on blue pens
advertising f: on chromed pens

Article 238/DS:  metal pencil, 
with grab in black

available in blue with satin-chromed finishing or
chromed body with shining chromed finishing

Article 238G23:  
set, ball pen and pencil 238, packed
in plastic box G23

Article 303: half metal ball pen, 
upper part metal, front part in frosted 
colors green, blue, red 
Int. plastic refill, blue ink

advertising: f on upper part
d on front part

049 metal ballpoint pen, totally chromed, 
IGM-refill, blue ink

advertising: f
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163/KS cap action metal pen, chrome with
golden applications, Int. refill, 
metal with blue ink

advertising: f

163/s/KS cap action pen, metal but
in matt black, golden applications

advertising: h

205 conducter pen, brilliant chromed, 
length: 63 cm, blue refill

advertising: f

280/KS wooden ball pen, beech tree, chromed
applications, X20-plastic refill, blue ink

280/DS wooden pencil, beech tree,
same design, chromed applications

280G7: ECOLOGICAL SET, containing
wooden ball pen
wooden pencil, packed together
in black eco-paper-box

Ecological Product

advertising: d and g on pens

Wood
Made in Germany!

194 marker-set, black, marking in 3 colors

advertising: d
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NEW now available with orange light, too!

LED-Pen: twist ball pen with light-efect in blue,
green or red, blue ink.

advertising: d on upper part
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Article 154G: twist ball pen in frosted colors
X20-refill, blue ink.
european product!

advertising: c, d and g 

Article154: twist ball pen, unicolored,
X20-refill, blue ink.
european product!

advertising: c, d and g 

Article 154S:
twist ball pen, silver lacquered
X20-refill, blue ink.
european product!

advertising: c, d and g 

Article133S:
ball pen SILVER TWIST
int. plastic refill, blue ink.
far east- product!

advertising: c, d and g 

New
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Article 203/DS: pencil 0,7 mm
in white with applications in blue or black
2 substitute inks.

advertising: d

Article 212: pencil lime-wood, sharpened with chrome-cuff
and white rubber, available in black and white

advertising: d

Min. quantity for advertising: 1000 pcs!
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Article 106: twist ball pen, „BOOGIE“
with int. plastic parker system refill, blue ink.

advertising: c, d and g

201 black

Solid

Made in Germany!

256 crystal white

Frozen

S1280 trsp. violet

S1285 trsp. polar white

S1290 trsp. deep orange

S1324 trsp. quince yellow

S1513 trsp. magenta

S1787 trsp. night blue

S1817 trsp. sunset red

S1818 trsp. pine green

S1843 trsp. ochre

Min. quantity p. color: 500 pcs!
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Article 122G: ballpoint pen OSCAR
frosted, with chromed spiral, jumbo refill,
blue ink

advertising: c, d and g
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228 ballpoint pen with chro-
med clip, body white, upper
part colored, jumbo refill, blue
ink

advertising: d and g

235 plastic ballpoint pen, white with colored
ring and tip, plastic refill X20, blue ink

advertising:  d and g

153 plastic ballpoint pen STONE, grey with
colored tip and ring, jumbo refill, blue ink

advertising: d and gcolors: see article no. 235
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Phase-out model! delivery only
while stocks last!

Article 310G2: wooden set,
ballpoint pen 310 in box G2

Article 310/KS: wooden ballpoint pen BEECH,
int. plastic refill, blue ink

advertising: d

Wood

231 plastic ballpoint pen, white with colored clip
and push-button

advertising: c (on clip) and d 

180 cap-action plastic ballpoint pen with 
golden metal applications, super-longtime 
plastic refill G1, blue ink
colors available: black, white, burgundy

advertising: d and g

Plastik

new version
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Article 113 gold:  
ball pen LUIGI gold colored
X20 plastic refill, blue ink

Article 112G: frosted ballpoint pen LUIGI,
X20 plastic refill, blue ink

advertising: c, d and g
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Article 048G: ballpoint pen LILLY frosted,
chromed applications, plastic refill, blue ink

advertising: c and d
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Phase-out model! delivery only
while stocks last!

187/KS cap-action plastic ballpoint pen, 
golden applications, IGPL-refill, blue ink
colors available in black, dark blue and burgundy

advertising: d

151 plastic ballpoint pen with 7 rings in rainbow
colors, body white, tip and push-button colored,
jumbo refill, blue ink

advertising: d and g

101 ballpoint pen, metal upper part with oval
formed clip, plastic front part, IGM-refill, 
blue ink

advertising: d and f (on upper part)
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Art. 295: ball pen PIER, white barrel, colored
applications in dark blue, green, red, yellow and white
X20-plastic refill, blue ink

Art. 295S: ball pen PIER SPACE,
silver colored barrel, applications like item 295

Art. 295T: ball pen PIER CRISTAL, 
barrel in cristal colors, blue, green, red, 
yellow and white
X20-plastic refill, blue ink

Ball pen serie PIER

advertising: d  and g (no clip-imprint possible)
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Art. 287G: cap-action pen in FROSTY colors,
Int. refill, plastic, 
blue ink, chromed applications

advertising: d and g, 
no clip-imprint possible

Art. 221: ball pen with dark grey applications
plastic refill, blue ink

advertising: d
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Art. 104:  cap-action ball pen NORA,
white with applications in dark blue,
green, yellow, orange and red,
JUMBO-refill blue ink

advertising: d and g
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new design

box G1: box for 1 pen, black bottom, transparent lid

box G3: „tube“ box, transparent,
with silvercolored applications

box G7: ecological black box for 2 pens

box G9: black leather case for 1 or 2 pens

box G5: paper box, black with imprint

box G2: wooden box, beech tree, for 1 pen

gift boxes:

box G11: metal box with inlay for 1 pen
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box G22: formed black plastic case for 2 pens 
with snap fastener

box G23M: metal version to box G23

box G24: black velvet pouch with cord

box G25: black velvet case for 1 pen

box G23: silvery folding, plastic box for 2 pens

box G20: oval formed black folding box for 1 pen

box G21MS: metal box in black, inlay  for 2 instruments

Phase-out model! delivery only while stocks last!

Phase-out model! delivery only while stocks last!
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FRONTIER TRANSLUCENT BLUE:
fountain pen art. no. 101 8601
rollerball art. no. 107 8801
ball pen art. no. 107 8601

Inkl. box LM

FRONTIER TRANSLUCENT BLACK:
fountain pen art. no. 101 8501
ball pen art. no. 107 9601

FRONTIER LUNA GREY:
fountain pen art. no. 107 3301
rollerball art. no. 107 3801
ball pen art. no. 107 3601

FRONTIER LUNA PURPLE:
fountain pen art. no. 107 1301
rollerball art. no. 107 1801
ball pen art. no. 107 1601

FRONTIER LUNA BLUE:
fountain pen art. no. 107 2301
rollerball art. no. 107 2801
ball pen art. no. 107 2601

FRONTIER TWILIGHT C. C:
fountain pen art. no. 106 2301
rollerball art. no. 106 2801
ball pen art. no. 106 2601

FRONTIER DAWN C. C:
fountain pen art. no. 106 1301
rollerball art. no. 106 1801
ball pen art. no. 106 1601
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Parker Urban:
ball pen with blue ink. colors:
black/silver, black/gold, silver/chrome,
navy blue/chrome, navy blue/gold, khaki/chrome
khaki/gold,
stainless steel, silver, 
blue and pink

incl. box: LM

Parker I.M.:
available in red as fountain pen and rollerball
in  blue and grey as fountain pen, rollerball,
ball pen and multipen KS/DS
in black as fountain pen, rollerball,
ball pen, multipen KS/DS and
multipen KS/DS/PDA

incl. box: LM

Parker Dimonite K96:
Ballpen, blue ink
Colors: blue, black, mintblue and violett
Also available as gel-ink, without extra charges
incl. box LM blue

Parker I.M. XL
Parker K16: ball pen with gel refill, blue ink. colors:
„Cool Water“ and „Crystal Amber“ 

incl. box: LM

Cool Water Crystal Amber

New

New
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Parker Vector Standard:
available as ball pen, pencil,
rollerball and fountain pen
colors: blue, red, white and black

incl. box EL1

T01

B01 K01 F01

Parker Vector stainless steel:
available as ball pen, pencil,
rollerball and fountain pen

incl. box 921

Parker Jotter:
available as ball pen, pencil,
rollerball and fountain pen
colors: blue, red and black
in white only available as ball pen and pencil

incl. box EL 1

F03

T03 K03 B03

K60

T60

F60

B60
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Parker Jotter stainless steel:
available as ball pen, pencil,
rollerball and fountain pen

incl. box EL 1

Parker Sonnet stainless steel C. C.:
available as ball pen, pencil,
rollerball and fountain pen

incl. box ML3

Parker gift boxes

F61
B61

K61

T61

T126

F126

K126

B126

EL 1 EL 2

LM

LM blue
921

923
HL 3 ML 3
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INITIAL

fountain pen, rollerball, 
ball pen and pencil
colors: blue, silver and black

NEWTON

fountain pen, ball pen, 
pencil and trio-pen
colors: silver, black and copper

ESPRIT

fountain pen, ball pen, pencil
and duo-pen
colors: blue, silver and black

FREEWAY

fountain pen, rollerball, ball pen
colors: blue, red, black and silver

EXECUTIVE

Executive quattro-pen data (graphit, metal) input-refill, black and red ball pen ink. and pencil
Executive quattro-pen hi-lite (silver, metal) marker orange, black and red ball pen ink. and pencil

incl. multipen-box

ARTOS

Artos quattro-pen hi-lite (blue, metal) marker orange, black and red ball pen ink. and pencil
Artos quattro-pen data (graphit, metal) input-refill, black and red ball pen ink. and pencil
Artos quattro-pen (black, metal) black, blue and red ball pen ink. and pencil

incl. multipen-box

AXTENSION

Axtension trio-pen (silver, metal) blue and red ball pen ink. and pencil
Axtension quattro-pen (graphit, metal) black, blue and red ball pen ink. and pencil
Axtension quattro-pen hi-lite (black, metal) marker orange, black and red ball pen ink. and pencil
Axtension quattro-pen data (black, metal) input-refill, marker orange, black ball pen ink. and pencil

incl. multipen-box

incl. box no. 10

incl. Newton-box

incl. special Esprit-box

incl. box no. 2
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CORE

fountain pen, rollerball and ball pen
colors: titanium, rubidium and rexor

SKYNN

fountain pen, ball pen 
and rollerball
colors: red, blue, black and yellow

incl. box no. 6

MAILAND

rollerball and ball pen

incl. box no. 2

DUBLIN

fountain pen, rollerball, ball pen 
and pencil
colors: black and silver incl. box no. 2

ATHEN

ball pen 
colors: silver and black

incl. box no. 4

TIKKY

ball pen and pencil 
colors: black, white and blue

packed to 10 pcs. or incl. duobox no. 5

ESSENTIAL

Essential trio-pen (black, plastic) black and red ball pen ink. and pencil
Essential trio-pen hi-lite (blue, plastic) marker orange, black ball pen ink. and pencil
Essential trio-pen data (grey, plastic) input-refill, black ball pen ink. and pencil

incl. multipen-box

incl. singlebox

SIDE KNOCK

ball pen and pencil
colors: black and silver

incl. box no. 6



SURF

fountain pen, blue ink.
colors: red, yellow, green and blue

incl. box no. 6

OSLO

ball pen and pencil
colors: black and silver

incl. box no. 3

DUBAI

ball pen and pencil
colors: black and silver

incl. box no. 3

MADRID

ball pen and pencil
colors: black and silver

incl. box no. 3

Esprit-box

36

multipen-box
Newton-box

no. 2

no. 3

no. 4 no. 5

no. 6 no. 10

Rotring gift boxes:

New

New

New

New
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STICK 2020

ball pen with cap in green,
red, blue or black
black ink.

ERASER.MAX

ball pen in blue, 
blue ink.
or black, black ink.

MINI

telescop-ball pen in red,
blue and white
black ink.

CURVE

ball pen in white, yellow, orange, lime,
green, blue, light blue and red
black ink.

METALL

ball pen in silver, blue, red and black
black ink.

GROOVE

gel pen in blue, green, red
and white/black
black ink.

GRIP

gel-pen in translucent green, 
violet, red, orange and blue
or full-colored in white, black, red
and blue, black ink.

SHARPIE FINE

permanent marker in green: green ink.
blue: blue ink., red: red ink., 
black: black ink.
or as marker with pusher, black ink.

ELEMENT

ball pen in white/black, white/blue, white/red
or transp. black and transp. blue
black ink.

New

New

New
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SÉRÉNITE

fountain pen, ball pen and rollerball

incl. special box

EXCEPTION

fountain pen, ball pen, pencil and rollerball
colors: blue/chrome, black/chrome 
and black/gold
model „night & day“ and „ideal“ only 
available as fountain pen and rollerball

incl. box W4

CARÈNE DE LUXE

fountain pen, ball pen 
and rollerball
colors: silver, black/silver, blue/silver

incl. box W4

CARÈNE

fountain pen, ball pen, 
pencil and rollerball
colors: silver, red, blue, grey, 
black and brown

incl. box W4

CHARLESTON

fountain pen, ball pen, 
pencil and rollerball
colors: black/gold, black/chrome, 
blue/chrome incl. box W3

EXPERT

fountain pen, ball pen, 
pencil and rollerball
colors: chrome/chrome, chrome/black,
chrome/blue, chrome/green, 
gold/black, gold/red, urban brown and urban silver

incl. box W3

HARMONIE

fountain pen, ball pen, pencil and rollerball
colors: chrome/beige, chrome/blue,
chrome/black, chrome/glacierblue, 
gold/black and gold/red

incl. box W3
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ICI & LÀ

fountain pen, ball pen 

colors: chrome/turquoise, chrome/lila,
chrome/silver, chrome/blue, gold/red
and gold/champagner incl. special box

AUDACE

fountain pen, ball pen 

colors:digital poetry, evening in Paris, 
summer night, enchanted garden, 
midnight glamour, happy pop and indian vibes incl. special box

HÉMISPHÈRE

fountain pen, ball pen,
pencil and rollerball 
applications silver: black, red, blue, 
cognac, green, silver and grey
applications gold: gold, silver, laqueblack, 
matblack, red, blue and green incl. box W1

PHILÉAS

fountain pen, ball pen,
and rollerball
colors: black, green, blue and red

incl. box W1

APOSTROPHE

fountain pen, ball pen,
and rollerball
colors: red, green, blue and black

incl. box W1

GRADUATE

fountain pen, ball pen,
and rollerball

incl. box W1

ALLURE

fountain pen, ball pen,
rollerball
colors: grey, black, red und blue

incl. box W1



Hauff Schreibgeräte GmbH

78467 Konstanz  ·  Karlsruher Straße 31  ·  Tel. 0 75 31 / 7 72 93  ·  Fax 0 75 31 / 7 53 32

e-mail: jh@hauff-gmbh.de
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